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dia, among the strong young nation cents on $100 valuation, the old rate,
over the seas, the one man raised to 20 cents on $100 valuation for this
above private and local inetrests. to year. They do this In view of the
think of all, to care for all, to unite, fact that the county is out of debt,

'ail in one fellowship of common eicept a small bonded debt for good
memories, common ideals, common rods which bonds are not due. and
sacrifices. This is indeed a knigly : we cow have a large surplus in our
life. Pray we that God may give the county treasury. If the Republican
King his grace to live it. J County Commissioners had desired

as vm f . tt i.bored one band red and Sftr-Sve- J n4 but esc, bst it u cot etjstim
well. In the old diys she had a roo It deige4 to j?rotid a sa&ltary!
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clean jowel for every c& at tftry
wash.

Apart from the processions, the to give the people a taite of the full
solemnity and the paraphernalia of force of the new Democratic ascss-Htat- e,

there was an undersurrent of ment law and played some politics,,
human interest most appalling. they would have le the old rate"
Queen Mary, although she bore her- - stand, and therefore the people's tax- -'

self with regal stateliness during her would have been greatly increased;
c rowning, was at first noticeably but since they reduced the rave, they , i

showed a spirit to help the sMe in- -'

stead oL playing politics. i

I know of no Democratic county
t

in the State that is In as good finan- -
HKit; it xovu mxse

nervous. While the King was being
anointed and crowned she had her
handkerchief at her eyes frequently.
The King when he - received the
homage of the heir displayed a fa-

ther's
.

affection.

A KurvHM for the Crrc
(From the Toledo Blade.)

"Where are you going with that
goat, little boy!"

"Down to the lake. Cotne along If
you wanter see some fun. This here
goat nas Jest et a crate of sponge,
an I'm goin down an let him
drink."

cial condition as Sampson, and I know,
of none who have reduced the taxs

If Voa Ua tit Hm Wewlyprr bmA hm llem rm Vmp i
Um Mt foe hm rU mi m

: ;.? suburbs of the j;reat
, m ry village in the land to- -

,xt. i vi.lenc-e of devotion and
to th throne. Not the hum- -'

,:,. , !mt displayed a flag or
,,!, i lievice, portraits of the
; ,,j (jueen and a loyal motto.

-- nrriiiK events of the day
.: : ;.-- through without a hitch;

T

. . rate this year, although there may be
COlTItTKI) AT HUSBAND'S GltAVK. some. i

The Constitution permits a levy of
Courtship Started at the Funeral and! 66 2-- 3 cents on $100 for all purposes,;

Knded in Marriage the Following i county. State and schools, etc., and
Day Strange to Say, Woman Was! no more can be levied for all pur-- t
Devoted to First Husband. ! poses, except by a special tax, sane-- ,

'" tioned by legislative enactment. For- -
Swalnsboro. Ga. June 2 4. Eman-- j merJ th countles got 30 cents of

DROPSY CURED
Hetlet at One

Ad4re

VACATION' OUTIXG.
The Glorious Mountains

of
WKHTKItV SOUTH

CAIUHJXA

"The Land of the Sky"
"The Sapphire Country"
"The Balsams"

Where there Is Health la Every
Breath i

The Climate Is Perfect the Year j

Round i

In Spring and Summer the Region j

is Ideal
Reached by

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Solid Through Train, Including Par-

lor Car, between Goldsboro,Ashe-vlll-o

and Waynesvllle Tla
Greensboro, Salisbury.

-- Other convenient through, car ar-
rangements.

Summer Tourist Tickets on. Sale
until

SEPTEMBER 30, 1911.
Let Your Ideas and Wishes be Known

, r ., r,.,-;- ar-iden- t of any kind. The j

, i!!. r vvas b ss faborable than had
I - . :, :..-- l for, but the rain was not j

j,.r!? to detract seriously from:
;h- - of the pageantry.

. .m I f m .1

We are tilll st.ttag to mnrm t.
000 subscrlbera to Tfc Carwataa
Our list Is stadlly growtaa. est w
must hats mors suNxrlber t
rsach thst eumbsr. Mars is tntr ef-fa- r:

We tU Mtd Tba CaaeaaUs
aad The Pro reealve Fartaar sad Go
tette. to sew subscribers, both cse
year, for only $1.00. Remessbe that
you must be a new subscriber to The
Progressive Farmer.

Address.
THE CAUCASIAN,

Raleigh. H. O

uei UDunty, Georgia, nas residing injtQls 66 2.3 centg Dut lne State grad. DR. JOHN T. PATTERSON
ATXA-VT-

A. : i i GEOnGIA.

its borders a coupio whose lugubrious
courtship is without a parallel in the

i ually demanded more and more of
! this 66 2-- 3 cents, and that reduced.
; the counties part; so the county then i

When writing advertisers, pUsasgot 2S cents, later 26 cents, and so(
on until they now get only 23 2-- 3 1

cents. As the State increased the tax mention this paper.

rate for schools, pensions and oth--j
er purposes, that encroached upon,
the county's part and reduced their j

rate, but for a great many years the,
rate has been 23 2-- 3 cents for county j

purposes, and where this rate failed;
to defray all county expenses, It
forced the counties to levy a special

whole United States. This couple is
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. McDaniel.
Mrs. McDaniel was the wife of Mr.
J. J. Sewell, a prominent farmer of
this county, three days before she
became Mrs. McDaniel. The circum-
stances surrounding her unusual mar-
riage are interesting. Mr. and Mrs.
J. J. Sewell owned a nice little farm
near Swansboro. Together they had
bought, and by thrift, economy and
hard labor, had paid the purchase
price of the farm. To them six chil-
dren had been born and no happier
household could be found.

Mr. Sewell, however, fell ill and
his wife watched over him and nursed
him with the loving care that a faith-
ful wife usually bestows. On Tues-
day death removed her husband and
on Wednesday she followed his re-

mains to the burying ground, clad in
the deepest habiliments of woe and
saw her husband's body laid to rest
beside his first wife. She was almost
overcome with grief and would not

tax to make up the deficiency, so
there are a majority of the counties

story i tiie i.imjin oi me iay.
j'.rii;ii'H never in the history, cer-t- a

::-- ! r in the experience of any
j.,.r.,,r. Alio witnessed it, has there
has th'-r- been an historic scene so

an historic scene so magnifi-
cent as the ancient Abbey of West-

minster presented when George V
an l Qu( ( n Mary were seated in state
upon their thrones.

All who attended the crowning of
Edward VII. agreed that to-da-y's cer-
emony surpassed that spectacle in
every circu instance of stately stage
setting, of solemn ritual, inspiring
music, the host of royal and eminent
personages, the wonderful display of
ruh uniforms, bright gowns, marv-

elous jewels, which combined to
create an impression of awe and ad-

miration.
Their majesties, with gleaming

crowns on their heads and gorgeous
robes outspread behind them, the
Cuilinan diamonds flashing from the
imperial crown, all the nobles of the
throne in quaint costumes of ancient
offices, with a few modern uniforms,
the four peeresses attending the

COW EASE
Will drive away flies.
Will prevent lice.
Will give cows a change to feed.
Will materially increase the flow of milk.
Will kill lice on poultry and cattle.
Will kill flees on dogs arid hogs.
Will keep flies off horses and make them good naturcd.
Will do all we claim or your money back.

FOR SALS BY

L. W. BOWDEIN

J. H. WOOD, D. P. A.,
Ashevilla, N. C.

R. H. DeBUTTS, T. P. A.,
Charlotte, N. C.

J. O. JONES, T. P. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.

in the State now levying a special j

ta.t. 1

Since Sampson got through paying:
off the old Democratic debts, she has
made many public improvements, new j

buildings, etc., all paid for; and now j

! has a surplus in the treasury, and noj
Moulded by Circumstances.bonded debt except for roads, which

is not due, and a smaller tax rate, I
think, than any county in the State.

A comparison should be made be

Yoshio Markina in the July Mc- -j

Clure's tells the following anecdotej
of his literal-mindednes- s: !

The Ntw Hardware Man. ale.gh N C
tween the management of the county

be comforted, until Mr. McDaniel, a affairs by Republicans and the educa
young man and a friend of her dead tional affairs in the county by Demo

Ifshimmering gowns, pages ! husband and herself, spoke a few

At the grammar school I used to I

believe all what I was taught. But!
very often I made an awful misunder--l
standing. For instance, our Reader
said: "The human nature is just
like the water. If you put the water;

queen in rJ : 11crats. They have increased the taxes ,

in the county by special taxes for,
schools, while Republicans have re- -,

Into a square vessel the water will j

become square; and if you put it intoj
a round vessel it will have a round I

shape. Boys and girls, therefore, you

duced it. Tney have spent more
money each year for schools, and be-

sides borrowed each year from the
State; still they never get the four
moaths required, but keep raising
taxes and keep borrowing money.

Last year they demanded a special
tax levy of 3 1-- 2 cents to give them
four months in addition to the State

must choose your friends." j

Nq sooner than the school hour was I

over, I ran to my neighbor who had a j il I, W W

1

newly-bor-n baby. I told the mother: Who Was There That You Knew?I "TVTl't Tll f Vl O K V In Q VlQTfl flat I

the shadowy ranks of those who marched to defeat or death or victory fiftyr years ago in the mighty conflict thst convulsed this great nation. Is there
father or grandfather or ancle of yours? (Woald you like to see a photograph

in light-blu- e and white, grouped be-
hind them, an array of church dig-
nitaries robed in scarlet aad gold,
formed the center of the picture. Bel-
ow the king and queen were the
young Prince of Wales, almost
smothered in the dark-blu- e robes of
the Order of the Garter, with' the
peer's crimson mantle around his
shoulders, and the Duke of Con-naug- ht

in the uniform of a field
marshal.

Just above the altar, to the right
of the King, loaded with massive
gold plate, was the girlish Princess
Mary, wearing the coronet of a peer-
ess, with hair hanging down hair
banging down her shoulders, and the
three younger Princesses in Scotch
kilts. Near them were the other
members of the Royal family.

Yeomen of the guard with hal-
berds lined the aisles. throughout the
space of the Abbey, and in the great
boxes rising high against the walls
and filling the transepts and galleri-
es were 7.000 SDectators. forming

levy of 18 cents, and in addition to . 'bed; her figure will become flat."their share of the $200,000 State ap--j ;

propriation, and yet they do not get a ; j

four months' term and their school j Her I ifc d Burden
fund is practically three times what, !

H was under County Superintendents Ratcliff, Texas. In a letter from;

words to ner. rnis seemea to sootne
her and together they left the ceme-
tery.

The next day, Thursday, they ap-

peared in Swainsboro and together
visited the Ordinary's office where
Judge John R. Youman issued to
Robert S. McDaniel and Alice Sewell
a marriage license, she giving her
age as thirty-on- e and he putting his
own down as twenty-si- x. A local
magistrate was then sought and they
were married.

It is said that when McDaniel ap-

proached Mrs. Sewell she declared
that life was not worth living since
she had lost her protector. McDaniel
asked her to live for his sake and
promised that he would love and pro-
tect her. To this she consented, but
interposed some slight objection to
marrying so soon after her husband's
death. McDaniel was able to prove
to her satisfaction that her husband
was as dead as he would ever be, as
he expressed it, and the marriage re-

sulted.
McDaniel is said to have moved

here from somewhere near Joplin,
Missouri.

of him in that long ago day of his youth a photograph that be never knew was
taken? Perhaps we can show you one; and in any cae, we can tell yoa a
story, stranger than any detective fiction, of 3,500 priceless photographs that
were lost and are found again.Brewer and Butler and Republican . Ratcliff, Mrs. Mattie Campbell says:

"My health was very bad. I sufler-the- y
Board of Eductalon; and this year,

demanded of the commissioners ed untold misery every month, and at
1 wished for death to end myfor tim,esto give them another special tax

FREE12 t TVtM
Picture

suuenng, ior me was a uuraea u, ,

schools, to give them four months,
or, micain.orc rof,, t Hn me. I tried Cardui, and It helped

For tho Cost ml Maffiaw
la order to gire voa soma Idea

of tha greatness ei thia weak we
will scad yoa 12 superb rrprodoc-tioo- s

of tha photographs frea of
charge la a rusrtenme porrioJSa.
these photographs are very aa
per. ire and valuable, bat yoa
send only 10 costs to cover tha
cost of SBailsng. They ars not only
iatercstiac froas a historic etaaeV
point. but. frassed. snake a splew
did addrtioa to your hbrary walls.

St tse MMtte4N wttl tn y

. me right away. Cardui has stoped
' made life worth livingI hear the school officials, through my spring,
and home with andfilled Joymytheir chairman, A. P. Johnson, pub--
happiness. " If suffer as Mrs.lished to the world last election that you

3,500 Lone Buried Photographs
of the Civil War

were take by the trtatcst photoermpber U tm
THEY States of that day. they were bouefct by the

United States Cor cmmeat for 130.000; they were bmrid
in the War Department for 50 year they are buried there
tiU. Bat a duplicate et waa kept by the phottTapber--wh- o

died poor aad broken down: that duplicate set waa knocked

from pillar to post for nearly 50 years, nntll ft was discovered
by a New, England oolkrtor. J. Rerpont Morras t-i-ed to
secure the collection--x-Prk- let Garfield aad General
Benjamin F. Batler said it was worth 150.000 yet with

tha help of the Rsrraw of Ranaws. the entire collection
has been gathered into 10 treat Tolomes and is placed within
your reach at less than tha yaloe of of tha photograph.
It is tha one accurate, impartial history of tha CWil War
for tha camera cannot lie. It tells the story of the War yoa

nr heard before. Taken under protection of tba Secret

Sampson was a "pauper county," at-- .mi,ue" U1"' .rf. "blocks of quiverine. varieated color. Why not trynP on as 11 am nertempting to reflect upon our Republi-- ,
MULL bUUUki YY xlCll lb VY 0.0 UiaUC aJ UJ sw tse avmo of can

tale sue .ass collect, otthe extravagance of the Democratic aetpa ts st ta rt
IM cat at ftowrs--TO STATE OP PORTH CAROLINA,

Department of State. ot pi4 lor tars ofCHURCH ELDER SUMMONED
' COURT.

Board of Education borrowing from
the .State, thereby getting funds they
did not need. The people ought to

Irrkrwta y4casrs.
Send the sou

Serrkc. these photographs brine to light thousands of little-- L atCertificate of Dissolution.know the facts, therefore I hope youjRecorder Takes Action to Determine
if Elder Hardy is in Contempt of
Court Minister Printer Signed

In one group were the future rulers
of most of the kingdoms of Europe,

ith their aides. In another were
the diplomatic corps, competing with
the royalties in the slpendor of their
uniforms and decorations. Two
blocks facing across the Nave were
composed of peers and peeresses
gearing red robes and ermine capes,
holding in their laps their coronets
until the King was crowned.

Another large section was occu-P!e- d
by members of the House of

Commons with their larlis. Some

Hew Turk. K T.
known phases of the wan they penetrate to strange places and
record strange things.
REMEMBER: Owr pririlege c4 seHjaS theM boks is
lissited aa ta time. Our sappiy of Free rortfolwa is inarted
in quantity. You roost be prompt ta secure either. Better
mail thia ooupoa today.

'ta II rsrascUu of
mr MlliMt4 &rs4

rtU War sSsMSTSSfcs r4y
for franlas a4 tstsa ta a

aaaas FTttsHs Ata ttorr ( ia S4rtr SM Sail
s aw. tf uas ino arutsa
pais fr half a stu pnaas.a ran
nUi ta at emOmttkmm eayswsw
1 wIm ISes eosue ta esse of
saiUa- -

9 ass .

Aasrsss ... - .
of them wore uniforms, but the ma-- 1

Criticism.
- Reidsville, N. C;, Jine 26. Sum-
mons has been issued and served on
Elder L. H. Hardy requiring him to
appear in the Recorder's Court to-
morrow morning at 9 o'clock and
show why- - he sould not be adjudged
guilty of contempt of court.

The summons was issued after the
appearance of Webster's Weekly con-

taining an article by Elder Hardy,
and it is alleged that the article re-

flected on the court, making him li-

able for contempt.

juniy were in black court dress. In-fll- an

potentates with gaudy turbansanl marvelous jewels formed a
striking group in still another sec-i-n-

A scarlet block representing
thLarmy; a blue one the navy; a

a scarlet and white, indicatednere the judges in robes and wigs
eZ while the boys of Westminster

To Write LIFE INSURANCE for (far

will publish this short statement. j To All to Whom These Presents May
A TAX-PAYE- R, j Come Greeting:

' I Whereas, It appears to my satisfac--
Portrait of a Lady in Oil. tlojlt by duly authenticated record of

"The names of men who have made the proceedings for the voluntary
fortunes since a sea of oil was discov-- ! dissolution thereof by the unanimous
ered under California's crust," writes consent of all the stockholders, de-Bert- ha

H. Smith in her series, "What ' posited in my office, that the Mills
Women are Doing in the West," in' Manufacturing Company,

July number of Sunset Magazine, tion of this State, whose principal of--
"are known the length and breadth fice is situated at No , Fayette- -
of the State, and beyond. Men like vllle Street. In the city of Raleigh,
to have it so. But only now and then county of Wake, State of North Caro-do-es

the public hear of Emma A.!lina (John A. Mills being the agent
Summers, who for twenty years has therein and in charge thereof, upon
been a power in the Los Angeles oil-- whom process may be served), has
field and who is to-d-ay perhaps the complied with the requirements of
largest individual oil producer in the Chapter 21, Revisal of 1905, entitled
world. Alone, with her own money, : "Corporations, preliminary to the Is-s-he

produces a thousand barrels a' suing of this Certificate of Dissolu-da- y,

and in addition she buys enough tloa:
oil to supply contracts aggregating4 Now, therefore. I, J. Bryan
two and a half million dollars a year, j Grimes, Secretary of the State of
When oil was discovered in the vicin- -' North Carolina, do hereby certify thai
ity of Los Angeles, Mrs. Summers had the said corporation did, on the
in the hank $700, earned by teaching 1 1th day of May, 1911, file in my of-mus-ic.

She put this, and a llkefice a duly executed and attested con-amo- unt

furnished by another, into an1 sent in writing to the dissolution of
oil-we- ll. And it went in so deep she said corporation, executed by all the
doubted ever getting it outl With it stockholders thereof, which, said eon-we- nt

$1,800 more, for her credit was sent and the record of the proceed-goo-d.

Bad luck' was followed by more.lngs aforesaid are now on file in my

PEOPLE'S MUTUAL BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION

OP NORTH CAROLINA.

BIG MONEY TO A HUSTLING MAN.

The alleged offense grew out of a
criticism, signed by the minister,
who made reference to the decision
of the court in a recent blind tiger
case. Elder Hardy is fifty-eig-ht years
old and is the'pastor-in-charg- e of the
Reidsville Primitive Baptist Church,
and several churches of this denomi-
nation in Eastern Carolina. He fre

More than $50,000 Paid to Home Peopli

Last Year.

' who boast themselves of an-- nt
a Privilege to acclaim the King,
1 high up in the Triforium, and

Sarons of the Cinque ports in a
fose to the throne. '

the ladies apart from the
isses, were arrayed in court cos-I-s.

with white feathers in their
f Many wore tiaras. There was
measure of precious stones never

f-- collected in one place and
.eoueh to buy the ships ofBritish navy.

& ceremony in the Abbey con- -
ffelv mI6 than three hours- - The
ihmth Ual of the Established
Wtl COmbinel with the corona-ion- s

ofS' fsuJcJarged with the tradi-Nt- er

centuries, and Sir
hich fnn!"att's impressive music,

throughout now a

All Money Kept at Home-- , and Paid! Only to Home People. No higfc
salaried officers to gnppcrt.

quently contributes to the city press.
The summons which has been

served on him has created the most
intense interest in this city, and there
will undoubtedly be a large crowd at
the trial. Friends of the minister
went to Greensboro and employed
Hon. A. L. Brooks to appear for the
defendant. In the event of a convic-
tion an appeal can be taken to the
Supreme Court. - r v

It is understood that the defendant
will ask no quarter, and will fight the
case to the end.

said office as provided by law.
In testimony whereof, I Have
set my hand and affixed my of-

ficial seal, at Raleigh, this 11th day
Apply to--

bad luck, and the climax came' when
casing and tools went crashing to the
bottom of the well. Only the man
drilling the hole was left on top. Day
after day Mrs. Summers stood in the
hot sun by that well. Night after

Go HOW, :Vj.Ir.,
BAUZtQ f tgf 3

of May, A.D. 1911. :

J. BRYAN GRIIIES,
Secretary of State.night, by the light of a flaring torch,


